
Our goal for remote learning will be to mirror a typical in-person school 
day as closely as possible. To help accomplish that goal, we have set 
forth the following expectations for teachers and students:  

• Classes will begin on time and current policies around turning in work will be 
maintained.  

• From time to time, some classes may be videos/instructions via Canvas that need to be 
completed asynchronously by students before their next class.  

• Students should give their best effort, exhibit their best online class behavior, and attend 
classes regularly, health permitting.  

Family Roles & Responsibilities 

• Help your children manage their online learning by encouraging them to attend all 
classes and finish all assignments.  

• Create a comfortable, distraction-free place for your children to work and attend remote 
classes.  

• In an effort to minimize distraction please refrain from joining your children’s remote 
classes.  

Student Expectations 

When classes are being conducted on-line via Zoom, students are expected to follow these 
guidelines:  

• Give your best effort and best online class behavior.  
• You are expected to attend your classes unless your parent or guardian notifies Ms. 

Ellison via email  (Jessica.ellison@usd469.net) or phone (913-727-3357) that you are sick. 
Teachers will take attendance at the beginning of each class.  

• Be on time for class and stay in class until the end of the period, unless given permission 
to leave by the teacher. 

• Stay in contact (your teachers and advisors will be checking their email during the week 
daily during school days).  

• Be dressed appropriately for school. 

Digital Resources and Technology Management Expectations 

• Zoom will be used for video conferencing for each class.  
• Students must check their email account and Canvas several times daily.  
• Students are required to keep the camera on in live sessions unless teachers give 

permission to students to turn their camera off. Students and families should feel 
comfortable communicating with a teacher in advance should they need to have their 
camera off during a class.  

• Students should take turns, contribute, and ask questions in class discussions.  


